WATERSHED SURVEY RESULTS | MEMORANDUM
TO:

Rebecca Hanson, Squam Lakes Association

FROM:

Laura Diemer, FB Environmental Associates

SUBJECT:

Squam Lakes Watershed Survey Results (Task 24) and Pollutant Load Reduction Estimates and
Costs (Task 25)

DATE:

September 10, 2018

CC:

Forrest Bell, FB Environmental Associates

FB Environmental Associates (FBE) was contracted by the Squam Lakes Association (SLA) to complete a watershed survey that
identified and documented evidence of sediment erosion or “hotspots” of nutrient loading to surface waters in the Squam Lakes
watershed. On 5/31/2018, FBE technical staff (Forrest Bell, Laura Diemer, Margaret Burns, Richard Brereton, and Christine Bunyon),
along with SLA Director of Conservation Rebecca Hanson, surveyed the watershed and documented 53 erosion “hotspot” sites that
may be detrimental to the lake’s water quality. Documentation included describing the problem, estimating the impact/treatment
area, making recommendations for fixing the problem, rating the site’s impact to water quality, logging the site’s geoposition, and
taking photographs.
Using the NHDES Simple Method Pollutant Loading Spreadsheet Model, we estimated the pollutant loading (total suspended solids,
total phosphorus, and total nitrogen) likely generated from each erosion “hotspot” site (see model spreadsheet for metadata,
references, and assumptions). A general cost estimate was also assigned to each site based on the scale of recommended fixes. We
strongly recommend that a thorough engineered design and cost estimate be completed for each site prior to implementation.
Based on each site’s impact rating, estimated cost, and potential pollutant load reduction, the 53 erosion “hotspot” sites were
ranked 1-53 from highest to lowest priority for implementation. The top 10 sites are described in greater detail below. All 53 sites are
documented in Figures 1-3, Table 1, and Attachment 1 (photos for #11-53 only).
Implementing recommendations at all 53 erosion “hotspot” sites would potentially reduce the phosphorus load to Squam Lakes by
33 kg/yr (11 kg/yr for the top 10 sites) and cost an estimated $1.09-$2.29 million ($300,000-$600,000 for the top 10 sites), including
annual maintenance costs for 10 years.

TOP 10 EROSION “HOTSPOT” SITES
#1: Public access area across from Squam
Lakeside Farm (Site 1-06)
Observations: Minimal shoreline buffer and large areas of exposed
sand and gravel were observed at a public access area (with picnic
area, dock, and parking) across the street from the Squam Lakeside
Farm.
Recommendations: Install runoff diverters, bioretention cells, and
erosion controls. Plant a vegetated buffer with bank stabilizers (e.g.,
staked coir logs).
Minimal shoreline buffer at public access spot.
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#2: Agricultural field between Moo Corners
and Winterberry Ln (Site 1-10)
Observations: An agricultural field between Moo Corners and
Winterberry Ln runs adjacent to Owl Brook with minimal buffer and
no fencing. Cows have direct access to the stream. Fecal matter was
observed on the floodplain and lateral channel bar. This represents
a significant pollutant loading source to the stream and
downstream waterbodies.
Recommendations: Work with the farm owners to extend the
paddock’s electric fence and restrict cattle access to Owl Brook.
Enhance the riparian buffer with vegetation.

Cows in field have unrestricted access to Owl Brook (pictured left).

#3 Rt. 113 along Cotton Cove (Site 1-18)
Observations: Cotton Cove is located at the southwestern end of
Squam Lake. Rt. 113, running parallel to the shoreline of the cove
between Goss Rd and Marden Point Rd, suffers from road shoulder
and ditch erosion and minimal buffer.
Recommendations: A roadside ditch, turnout, and runoff diverter
could be installed, along with a vegetated buffer. Further
investigation is needed to formulate a specific design plan because
the site has complex runoff issues from Rt. 113 with minimal space
to work with between the water and the road.
Rt. 113 along Cotton Cove suffers from complex runoff issues.

#4, #5, #6 Coolidge Farm Rd (Sites 2-21, 2-22,
2-23)
Observations: Coolidge Farm Rd is a gravel road with steep grades
that run stormwater to several major stream crossings. Road
shoulders and ditches are poorly formed with lots of loose sediment
being deposited directly to the streams. Perched culvert outlets at
the stream crossings also prevent fish passage.
Recommendations: Armor ditches with vegetation, riprap, and/or
check dams. Install turn-outs or other runoff diverters to carry water
from the road surface to vegetated areas for infiltration.
Coolidge Farm Rd steep grades transport significant amounts of
eroded ditch sediment to streams.
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#7 Squam Lake Rd east of Sandwich-Harbor
line (Site 3-06)
Observations: Roadside shore access point is steep, unbuffered, and
eroding. Lack of shoreline vegetation sends eroded sediment from
the roadside slope directly to the lake. An unstable stormwater
outlet was also found.
Recommendations: Define and build-up the parking/pull-off area,
install a curb to divert stormwater flow away from the steep slope
and channel flow to an infiltration basin. Armor the stormwater
outlet and enhance the shoreline buffer.
Erosion and poor buffer at Squam Lake Rd pull-off area.

#8 Camp Hale (Site 2-01)
Observations: Heavily trampled areas along the shoreline and
around buildings were observed at Camp Hale. Compacted ground
with minimal vegetation leads to concentrated stormwater
flowpaths and sheet flow runoff in many areas leading directly to the
lake.
Recommendations: Define a smaller footpath using infiltration steps
and mulch from the upper parking area down to the shoreline. Install
runoff diverters (e.g., waterbars), enhance the shoreline buffer, and
reseed bare soil and thinning grass. This site has great
demonstration potential due to its high use and visibility.
High use impact generating uncontrolled stormwater runoff at
Camp Hale.

#9 Squam Lakes Association crew cabin
driveway (Site 3-01)
Observations: Three gullies are forming on the steep gravel driveway
of the Squam Lakes Association’s crew cabin from concentrated
road runoff. Sand build-up in front of the cabin may be from runoff
or a plow berm.
Recommendations: Install open top culvert to divert sheet flow,
grade gully, build up driveway grade and reshape crown, install
French drain below parking area where driveway continues past
barn and cabin, and extend current gravel trench for roof dripline.
Steep gravel driveway of Squam Lakes Association’s crew cabin
causing significant gully formation.
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#10 Sandwich Town Beach (Site 3-07)
Observations: Significant shoreline bank undercutting, lack of
shoreline vegetation or buffer, and bare soil erosion were observed
at the Sandwich Town Beach.
Recommendations: Enhance vegetated buffer around beach and
boat ramp. May require bioretention cells and bank stabilization
practices for complete fix.

Significant undercutting and erosion at Sandwich Town Beach.
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Figure 1. Location of identified erosion “hotspot” sites (1 of 3).
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Figure 2. Location of identified erosion “hotspot” sites (2 of 3).
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Figure 3. Location of identified erosion “hotspot” sites (3 of 3).
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Table 1. Priority ranking, site ID, description of location, problem, and recommendations, impact rating, estimated pollutant load reductions, and estimated implementation
costs for 53 erosion “hotspot” sites identified during the May 2018 watershed survey of the Squam Lakes watershed.
Impact
Rating

TSS
(kg/yr)

TP
(kg/yr)

TN
(kg/yr)

Est. Cost
Range

Armor ditch with stone or grass, install
erosion controls (silt fence, etc.), install
runoff diverter/bioretention cells

High

1305.6

2.5

19.3

$25,000$75,000

Livestock access to Owl Brook; poor manure storage,
poor/degraded buffer

Fence out livestock from stream,
extend/improve buffer

High

69.3

1.5

1.5

$10,000$20,000

Rt. 113 along Cotton Cove

Road shoulder/ditch erosion, buffer not wide enough,
poor/degraded buffer, multiple-site design needed, complex
runoff issues with little space for diversion/infiltration

Install ditch, install turnout, reshape ditch,
reshape/veg. shoulder, install runoff
diverter, establish buffer

High

643.4

1.4

5.3

$75,000$125,000

2-22

Coolidge Farm Rd, steep
grade to stream crossing

Unstable inlet/outlet, road shoulder/ditch erosion, steep rd
grade on both sides draining to culvert to lake (access spot
with minimal buffer), lots of loose sediment, high PCB site

Armor/vegetate inlet/outlet, armor
w/stone or grass, install check dams,
reshape ditch, add to buffer

High

1058.4

1.3

3.6

$25,000$35,000

5

2-23

Coolidge Farm Rd, steep
grade to stream crossing
(Outflow from Kusumpe
Pond)

Unstable inlet/outlet, hanging (no fish passage), road
shoulder/ditch erosion, PCB site, culvert replaced in 2015
after beaver dam blowout, steep rd grade washing to
unstable ditch (recent ditch clean out)

Armor/vegetate inlet; Armor w/stone or
grass, install check dams, install turnouts,
vegetate

High

164.7

0.2

0.5

$15,000$25,000

6

2-21

Coolidge Farm Rd, steep
grade

Undersized, unstable inlet/outlet, hanging (no fish passage),
road shoulder/ditch erosion, steep rd grade washing to
unstable ditch (recent ditch clean out), evidence of
significant water flow

Armor/vegetate inlet/outlet, enlarge,
install plunge pool, armor w/stone or
grass, install check dams, vegetate

Medium

1153.6

1.6

5.6

$20,000$30,000

7

3-06

Squam Lake Rd east of
Sandwich-Center Harbor
line

Unstable outlet, erosion, lack of shoreline vegetation,
concentrated flow path

Armor outlet, vegetate shoulder, add to
buffer, define parking area/add pavement
and curbing, install infiltration basin

High

512.3

1.0

4.1

$25,000$75,000

8

2-01

Camp Hale

Unstable path/trail access, poor/lack of shoreline
vegetation/buffer, concentrated stormwater flowpath,
heavily trampled area with compact ground

Define foot path, infiltration steps, install
runoff diverters (waterbar), stabilize
footpath, add to buffer, reseed bare soil &
thinning grass; great demonstration site
potential

High

287.0

0.5

1.9

$50,000$100,000

9

3-01

Squam Lakes Association
crew cabin driveway

Three gullies forming on steep gravel road slope, flow
originates from road and concentrates in driveway, small
pile of sand in front of bathroom cottage (runoff or plow
berm), driveway receiving sheet flow from road

Install open top culvert to divert sheet
flow, grade gully, build up driveway grade
and crown, install French drain below
parking area where driveway continues
past barn and cottage, extend current
gravel trench for roof dripline

High

353.7

0.5

5.8

$30,000$40,000

Rank

Site #

Description

Problem

Recommendations

1

1-06

Squam Lakeside Farm
public access area

Road surface erosion, road shoulder/ditch erosion, buffer
not wide enough, poor/degraded buffer

2

1-10

Agricultural field between
Moo Corners and
Winterberry Ln

3

1-18

4
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Impact
Rating

TSS
(kg/yr)

TP
(kg/yr)

TN
(kg/yr)

Est. Cost
Range

Enhance buffer around beach and boat
ramp

High

304.6

0.6

2.2

$25,000$75,000

Road shoulder/ditch erosion, poor/degraded buffer; sand
dumped right at shoreline

Install runoff diverter, plant/improve
buffer, establish buffer, install bioretention
cells

High

612.1

0.9

8.5

$25,000$75,000

Metcalf Rd, Lake Access
parking area

Road shoulder/ditch erosion, roadside plow/grader berm,
poor/lack of shoreline vegetation/buffer, concentrated
stormwater flowpath, lake access parking area, minimal
buffer between rd and lake, plow berm area with lots of
loose sediment

Armor w/stone or grass, install turnouts,
vegetate, add to buffer, stabilize stream
bank

Medium

488.2

2.2

8.1

$25,000$75,000

2-24

Coolidge Farm Rd crossculvert

Undersized, unstable inlet/outlet, hanging (no fish passage),
road shoulder/ditch erosion, roadside plow/grader berm,
recent soil gravel moving work, hayed and grassed along rd
side banks, lots of loose sediment

Armor/vegetate inlet/outlet, enlarge,
install plunge pool, armor w/stone or
grass, install check dams, vegetate, install
turnouts

Medium

106.4

0.1

0.4

$10,000$20,000

13

3-02

White Oak Pond Boat
Access

Unstable access, concentrated flow path, gully formation,
road shoulder erosion above boat access, erosion control
sock along boat access washed out

Install turnouts, vegetate shoulder, define
foot path, install infiltration steps to water
(large, broad steps for easy portage), divert
road shoulder runoff to forest area east of
launch

Medium

166.1

0.1

1.1

$10,000$20,000

15

2-14

Intervale Pond Rd crossculvert

Crushed/broken, undersized, unstable inlet/outlet, road
shoulder/ditch erosion, severe culvert inlet erosion, sheet
flow erosion of road shoulder to culvert outlet

Armor/vegetate inlet/outlet, enlarge,
replace, vegetate shoulder

Medium

200.3

0.2

0.9

$10,000$20,000

16

2-15

Intervale Pond Rd, Pond
Access

Winter sand, unstable path/trail access, road surface
erosion, road shoulder/ditch erosion, roadside plow/grader
berm, concentrated stormwater flowpath, public access
spot with pull-off parking and steep trail to water (minimum
soil, tree roots showing)

Vegetate, add new gravel, install runoff
diverters (waterbar), stabilize foot path,
add to buffer

Medium

197.3

0.2

0.8

$20,000$30,000

17

1-07

Beach area across from
Cottage Place On Squam
Lake (left)

Road shoulder/ditch erosion, poor/degraded buffer

Install runoff diverter, plant/improve
buffer, establish buffer, install bioretention
cells

Medium

183.7

0.3

2.8

$25,000$75,000

18

2-08

Thompson Rd

Unstable inlet/outlet, winter sand, road shoulder/ditch
erosion, roadside plow/grader berm, possible winter logging
rd, very steep rd grade draining to pull-off area by stream

Armor/vegetate inlet/outlet, vegetate,
remove grader/plow berms, remove winter
sand, vegetate shoulder

Medium

342.9

0.4

1.3

$25,000$75,000

19

1-02

Squam Lake Market Place
Dock

Road surface erosion, road shoulder/ditch erosion, buffer
not wide enough, poor/degraded buffer

Reshape/veg. shoulder, reshape or crown
road, establish buffer, extend/improve
buffer

Medium

64.1

0.1

0.5

$20,000$30,000

Rank

Site #

Description

Problem

Recommendations

10

3-07

Sandwich Town Beach

Erosion, inadequate shoreline vegetation, undercut
shoreline

11

1-08

Beach area across from
Cottage Place On Squam
Lake (right)

14

2-25

12
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Impact
Rating

TSS
(kg/yr)

TP
(kg/yr)

TN
(kg/yr)

Est. Cost
Range

Armor/vegetate inlet/outlet, realign, armor
w/stone or grass, install check dams,
install sediment pools

Medium

84.5

0.1

0.4

$10,000$20,000

Winter sand, road surface erosion, road shoulder/ditch
erosion, representative road condition, hard packed, pot
holes, surface washout to stream

Install turnouts, add new gravel, grade,
remove grader/plow berms, remove winter
sand, reshape (crown)

Medium

777.6

1.1

4.2

$50,000$100,000

Rt. 3 driveway before Owls
Landing Campground

Large gully formations in private driveway

Install turnouts, build up, grade, install
open top culvert, reshape (crown)

Medium

421.2

0.4

3.4

$10,000$20,000

2-04

Road crossing on Mill
Bridge Rd (Burrows Brook)

Road shoulder/ditch erosion, steep grade on both sides with
ditch draining to stream, winter sand berm pile areas on
upstream side

Armor w/stone or grass, install check
dams, install sediment pools, install
turnouts

Medium

555.5

0.7

1.8

$20,000$30,000

24

2-12

Buffer between Trib. to
Intervale Pond and
Intervale Pond Rd

Road shoulder/ditch erosion, roadside plow/grader berm,
poor/lack of shoreline vegetation/buffer, minimal buffer and
no rd shoulder (visible rd surface runoff) between stream
and rd

Remove grader/plow berms, vegetate
shoulder, add to buffer, stabilize stream
bank

Medium

395.3

0.8

2.5

$25,000$35,000

25

2-09

Thompson Rd

Clogged, undersized, misaligned culvert, road
shoulder/ditch erosion, roadside plow/grader berm,
poor/lack of shoreline vegetation/buffer, channel
straightening causing severe undercutting and bank erosion
along road to culvert crossing

Armor/vegetate inlet/outlet, enlarge,
remove clog/clean out, vegetate, remove
grader/plow berms, remove winter sand,
vegetate shoulder

Medium

881.0

1.1

2.6

$25,000$75,000

26

2-20

Coolidge Farm Rd, road
shoulder to cross-culvert

Unstable inlet/outlet, hanging (no fish passage), road
shoulder/ditch erosion, steep bank along rd eroding with
bare soil, lots of loose sediment at inlet and outlet, evidence
of significant water flow

Armor/vegetate inlet/outlet, enlarge,
install plunge pool, armor w/stone or
grass, install check dams, vegetate

Medium

198.2

0.3

1.3

$10,000$20,000

27

2-16

Intervale Pond Rd, road
wash-out

Road surface erosion, road shoulder/ditch erosion,
significant sediment deposits found off road side near pond

Armor w/stone or grass, install sediment
pools, install turnouts, vegetate,
reshape(crown)

Medium

1536.3

1.8

5.1

$20,000$30,000

28

2-26

Metcalf Rd, cross-culvert

Clogged, undersized, unstable inlet/outlet, winter sand, road
shoulder/ditch erosion, concentrated flow path from culvert
drainage to lake through some vegetation

Armor/vegetate inlet/outlet, enlarge, clean
out, armor w/stone or grass, install
sediment pools, install turnouts

Medium

237.0

0.3

1.0

$10,000$20,000

29

2-17

Intervale Pond Rd, washout/access point

Bare soil/fields, winter sand, road surface erosion, road
shoulder/ditch erosion, poor/lack of shoreline
vegetation/buffer, concentrated stormwater flowpath, direct
stormwater/sediment flow path from road to pond

Armor w/stone or grass, install sediment
pools, install turnouts, vegetate, add to
buffer

Medium

119.8

0.1

0.4

$10,000$20,000

Rank

Site #

Description

Problem

Recommendations

20

2-03

Road crossing on Mill
Bridge Rd (Trib. to Burrows
Brook)

Unstable inlet/outlet, winter sand, road shoulder/ditch
erosion, steep road ditch to turnout to stream, recent ditch
cleanout, evidence of sediment flowpath from road runoff
around culvert

21

2-11

Coolidge Farm Rd

22

3-03

23
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Impact
Rating

TSS
(kg/yr)

TP
(kg/yr)

TN
(kg/yr)

Est. Cost
Range

Install erosion controls (e.g., mulch berm),
add surface material, plant/improve
buffer, extend/improve buffer; good
demonstration site

Medium

79.3

0.2

1.8

$20,000$30,000

Staining around storm drain/spills, significant vehicle traffic,
drainage from large paved area

Stencil storm drains, install stormwater
controls; needs further investigation

Medium

583.8

0.5

3.8

$50,000$100,000

Asquam Marina at
Holderness Harbor

Heavy vehicle traffic, poor/degraded buffer

Improve/install stormwater controls,
establish buffer

Medium

204.5

0.4

4.0

$50,000$100,000

1-16

Road crossing on Perch
Pond Rd (Trib. to Owl
Brook)

Road shoulder/ditch erosion, culvert misaligned

Stabilize inlet/outlet, re-align, repair, or
upgrade culvert

Medium

64.3

0.1

0.2

$25,000$75,000

34

1-11

Stormwater outfall pipe
from Owl Brook Rd

Road shoulder/ditch erosion at outfall pipe

Install plunge pool, armor ditch with stone
or grass

Low

565.1

1.2

0.5

$20,000$30,000

35

1-19

Squam Lakes Association
(SLA) boat launch

Road surface erosion, poor/degraded buffer

Install turnout, reshape/veg. shoulder,
reshape or crown road, install runoff
diverter, extend/improve buffer, seed and
mulch (esp. near launch pad, existing
wood chips may wash out)

Low

575.1

1.0

6.1

$20,000$30,000

36

1-17

Road crossing on Rt. 113
(West Brook)

Road shoulder/ditch erosion

Install plunge pool, install turnout,
reshape/veg. shoulder

Low

440.4

1.0

0.6

$20,000$30,000

37

1-14

Road crossing on Beede Rd
(Carr Brook)

Bare soil/fields, road shoulder/ditch erosion, hanging culvert
(limited fish passage)

Replace culvert, stabilize inlet/outlet

Low

809.5

1.0

2.0

$25,000$75,000

38

1-13

Road crossing on Rt. 175 by
house #421

Road shoulder/ditch erosion to crossing at tributary to Carr
Brook

Stabilize inlet/outlet, reshape/veg.
shoulder, install runoff diverter

Low

568.6

0.7

1.8

$10,000$20,000

39

1-15

Road crossing on Perch
Pond Rd (Owl Brook)

Road shoulder/ditch erosion

Install turnout/reshape/veg. shoulder

Low

502.2

0.6

1.4

$10,000$20,000

40

1-12

Road shoulder by house
#296 Beede Rd

Road shoulder/ditch erosion

Armor ditch with stone or grass, install
turnout

Low

776.0

0.9

3.3

$20,000$30,000

41

1-09

Ashland Town Beach

Possible septic system problem due to heavy use and
proximity to lake

Evaluate septic systems; replace/upgrade,
if necessary

Low

0.0

0.9

0.0

$20,000$30,000

42

3-04

Intersection of East
Holderness Rd and Rt. 3

Excessive sand likely from winter application

Install turnouts, reshape ditch, vegetate
shoulder

Low

192.2

0.3

2.3

$10,000$20,000

Rank

Site #

Description

Problem

Recommendations

30

1-01

Holderness Library parking
lot

Road surface erosion, buffer not wide enough, concentrated
flowpath of stormwater through buffer

31

1-04

Rt. 3 from Holderness Fire
Depart. to bridge

32

1-05

33
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Impact
Rating

TSS
(kg/yr)

TP
(kg/yr)

TN
(kg/yr)

Est. Cost
Range

Armor w/stone or grass, reshape ditch,
vegetate, remove grader/plow berms,
remove winter sand, reshape (crown),
vegetate shoulder

Low

225.4

0.3

0.8

$10,000$20,000

Undersized, unstable inlet/outlet, road shoulder/ditch
erosion, steep road ditch to culvert to vegetated area,
evidence of significant stormwater runoff/scouring

Armor/vegetate inlet/outlet, enlarge,
install plunge pool, armor w/stone or
grass, install check dams, install sediment
pools, install turnouts

Low

351.8

0.4

1.4

$20,000$30,000

Walter's Basin Restaurant +
Bar

Road surface erosion, dumpster runoff

Install runoff diverter, clean up
garbage/dumpster area (e.g., install
concrete containment pad and grease
bin), extend/improve buffer

Low

116.6

0.2

1.0

$10,000$20,000

2-06

Rt. 113 at Transfer Station
Rd (Burrows Brook)

Unstable outlet with minimal buffer or road shoulder,
evidence of slumping as guard posts falling over, stream
straightened and at sharp bend with culvert

Armor/vegetate inlet/outlet, vegetate
shoulder

Low

164.4

0.2

0.4

$10,000$20,000

47

2-18

Jimmy Point Rd, stone
culvert

Unstable outlet, road shoulder/ditch erosion, no rd shoulder
(visible rd surface runoff over culvert) between culvert top
and rd

Armor/vegetate outlet, vegetate, build out
rd/culvert

Low

286.9

0.3

1.1

$25,000$75,000

48

2-02

Road crossing on Mill
Bridge Rd (drainage)

Undersized, hanging (no fish passage), road shoulder/ditch
erosion, stagnant water pooling above culvert, evidence of
high flow scours downstream, road runoff to turnout (to
downstream of culvert)

Armor/vegetate inlet/outlet, enlarge,
armor w/stone or grass, install check
dams, install sediment pools

Low

79.1

0.1

0.3

$10,000$20,000

49

2-27

Metcalf Rd, cross-culvert

Crushed/broken, unstable inlet, misaligned, road
shoulder/ditch erosion, smaller side culvert connected to
main stream after large flow, chute, rd surface runoff over
culvert top, culvert bottom rusted and broken up

Armor/vegetate inlet/outlet, replace,
install sediment pools, install turnouts

Low

76.3

0.1

0.3

$10,000$20,000

50

2-07

Taylor Rd

Road surface erosion, road shoulder/ditch erosion,
straightened, good example of other similar issues along rd

Vegetate shoulder

Low

71.1

0.1

0.3

$25,000$75,000

51

2-13

Intervale Pond Rd, crossculvert

Crushed/Broken, undersized, misaligned, hanging (no fish
passage)

Enlarge, replace, armor w/stone or grass,
vegetate, vegetate shoulder

Low

406.3

0.5

1.5

$5,000$15,000

52

2-19

Long Point Rd

Unstable inlet, recent pink wetland flagging

Armor/vegetate inlet

Low

0.8

0.01

0.01

$5,000$15,000

53

3-05

Royea's Auto Wrecking

Metals, oil, grease, fluids on pervious surface

Needs site assessment

Medium

0.0

0.0

0.0

TBD

Rank

Site #

Description

Problem

Recommendations

43

2-10

Thompson Rd

Bare soil/fields, winter sand, road surface erosion, road
shoulder/ditch erosion, roadside plow/grader berm, staging
area with excess sand and gravel from plow berms,
poor/eroded turnout

44

2-05

Road crossing on Mill
Bridge Rd (Trib. to Burrows
Brook)

45

1-03

46
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ATTACHMENT 1. PHOTOGRAPHS (#11-53)

Site 1-08: Beach area across from Cottage Place on
Squam Lake (right beach).

Site 2-25: Metcalf Rd, lake access parking area.

Site 2-24: Coolidge Farm cross-culvert.

Site 3-02: White Oak Pond boat access.

Site 2-14: Intervale Pond Rd cross-culvert.

Site 2-15: Intervale Pond Rd, pond access.
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Site 1-07: Beach area across from Cottage Place on
Squam Lake (left beach).

Site 2-08: Thompson Rd (steep logging rd).

Site 1-02: Squam Lake Market Place dock.

Site 2-03: Road crossing on Mill Bridge Rd (Trib. to
Burrows Brook).

Site 2-11: Coolidge Farm Rd.

Site 3-03: Rt. 3 driveway before Owl’s Landing
Campground.
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Site 2-04: Road crossing on Mill Bridge Rd (Burrows
Brook).

Site 2-12: Buffer between trib. to Intervale Pond and
Intervale Pond Rd.

Site 2-09: Thompson Rd.

Site 2-20: Coolidge Farm Rd, road shoulder to crossculvert.

Site 2-16: Intervale Pond Rd, road wash-out.

Site 2-26: Metcalf Rd, cross-culvert (note incorrect site
label in photo).
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Site 2-17: Intervale Pond Rd, wash-out/access point.

Site 1-01: Holderness Library parking lot.

Site 1-04: Rt. 3 from Holderness Fire Depart. to bridge.

Site 1-05: Asquam Marina at Holderness Harbor.

Site 1-16: Road crossing on Perch Pond Rd (Trib. to Owl
Brook).

Site 1-11: Stormwater outfall pipe from Owl Brook Rd.
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Site 1-19: Squam Lakes Association (SLA) boat launch.

Site 1-17: Road crossing on Rt. 113 (West Brook).

Site 1-14: Road crossing on Beede Rd (Carr Brook).

Site 1-13: Road crossing on Rt. 175 by house #421.

Site 1-15: Road crossing on Perch Pond Rd (Owl Brook).

Site 1-12: Road shoulder by house #296 Beede Rd.
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Site 1-09: Ashland Town Beach.

Site 3-04: Intersection of East Holderness Rd and Rt. 3

Site 2-10: Thompson Rd.

Site 2-05: Road crossing on Mill Bridge Rd (Trib. to
Burrows Brook).

Site 1-03: Walter’s Basin Restaurant & Bar.

Site 2-06: Rt. 113 at Transfer Station Rd (Burrows Brook).
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Site 2-18: Jimmy Point Rd, stone culvert.

Site 2-02: Road crossing on Mill Bridge Rd (drainage).

Site 2-27: Metcalf Rd, cross-culvert.

Site 2-07: Taylor Rd.

Site 2-13: Intervale Pond Rd, cross-culvert.

Site 2-19: Long Point Rd.
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